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In 1837 Lindley described Angraeciim clandestinum

from a plant cultivated in Messrs. Loddiges' nursery at

Hackney, while in 1802 in his classical paper on West
African orchids, he described A. capitatum, which was

collected by Barter near the Brass River in Southern

Nigeria. Ten years later the younger Reichenbach pub-

lished a description of a species from the famous living

collection of W.W.Saunders under the name of Listro-

stachys cephalotes. He pointed out its affinity with An-
graeciim capitatum Lindl. and for the first time clearly

described the remarkable folded rostellum, which is actu-

ally common to all three species mentioned. Rolfe seems

to have missed the significance of this feature, for in the

Flora of Tropical Africa, although he places the above

species, and also two additional ones of the same affinity,

in the genus Listrostachys, he separates />. clandestina

from the others and only refers vaguely to the rostellum

in the specific descriptions. Instead he places greater

emphasis on the occurrence of the flowers in short dense

heads.

It was not until 1908 that Finet created the genus

A ncistrcrrhyitchus, containing two properly described and

one imperfect species, the genus being especially charae-
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pre

ed by the striking rostellum structure, T
ects downwards almost narallel with, or si di-

verging from, the front of the column and is then folded

on itself to form an upwardly directed portion of some-

times equal length ending in an acute apex. On removal

of the long and narrow viscidium, which is also folded in

a similar manner, the two lateral lobes may he easily

separated and then appear as shown in Finet's illustra-

tions. Owing to the incomplete description of Angrae-

cum clandestinum by both Lindley and Rolfe, Finet failed

to realise that it also fell into his new genus, nor does he

refer to any of the other species with similar rostellum

included in the Flora of Tropical .Africa.

It was Schlechter, in his account of the Angraeeoid

orchids in 1918, who first brought together all the spe-

cies with the above rostellum. He divided them into two

genera, Ancistrorhynchus Finet with a distinctly trilobed

lip and a single pollinarium stipes entire or divided only

at the apex, and secondly a new genus Cephalangraecum,

characterised by an entire lip and the presence of two

separate stipites to the pollinia. Incidentally in his com-

ments on the latter genus he states that the stipe may
sometimes be common (gemeinsam) but I cannot find

on what authority this statement rests. It is certainly

not true of any of the species included by him.

When I dealt with the two genera in the Flora of

West Tropical Africa 1 separated them on account of the

difference in the stipes and also the very different appear-

ance of the leaves. In Cephalangraecum the leaves arc 4

only slightly unequally bilobed at the apex with more

or less rounded lobes whereas in the species of Ancistro-

rhynchus which I had seen the leaves are much more

unequally bilobed with acute lobes. The inflorescences

also are distinctly less dense in Ancistrorhynchus than in

the other genus.
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Recently, however, my attention has been drawn to

two East African species, namely Ancistr or hynchus lax-

ijlorus Mansf., from the Uluguru Mountains in Central

Tanganyika and Listrostachys rejracta KraenzL, from

Usainbara in the north of the same territory. This lat-

ter species was erroneously referred to Cyrt orchis by

Schlechter although Kraenzlin's description clearly por-

trays the characteristic rostellum of the two genera re-

ferred to above. The interesting feature of these two

species, which are evidently wvy closely allied, if not

conspecific, is that they combine the supposed distin-

guishing features of Ancistrorhynchus and Cephalangrae-

cum. The inflorescences are relatively lax and elongated

as in the former genus, whereas the leaves are similar to

those in many species of the latter. The pollinarium is

intermediate, the stipes being divided to the middle in

L. refract a and nearly as far in A. laocijlorus.

It is evident, therefore, that the two genera cannot be

maintained as distinct since all the supposed differential

characters break down, while at the same time the ex-

tremely striking rostellum remains almost constant

throughout. Lt should be noted that in many of the

species the lip is widened at the base forming large

rounded but rather indistinct lobes, and indeed in few

of the species is the lip clearly quite entire. An emend-

ed description is provided herewith.

Ancistrorhynchus Finet in Mem. Soc. Hot. France

9 (1907) 44-47— Schlechter in Beih. Hot. Centralbl. 36,

Abt. 2 (11)18) 1B7-1S9—Summerhayes in Hutchinson &
Dalziel Fi. West Trop. Afr. 2 (1936) 4G2.

Cephalangraecum Schlechter I.e. 135-1 37—Summer-
hayes I.e. 461-462.

Epiphytic herbs; stems short and thick; leaves im-

bricate, suberect, spreading or recurved, parallel-sided
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or tapering upwards, more or less unequally bilobed at

the apex, lobes sometimes toothed or slightly lobulate,

often fleshy and sometimes V-shaped with a keel; in-

florescences arising from the axils of the lower leaves,

almost sessile, usually forming globular or ellipsoid

densely-flowered heads but sometimes laxer and few-
*

flowered; rhachis short, usually thick; bracts small or

more frequently large, membranous or chartaceous and

equalling the flowers; flowers mostly white, sometimes

with green markings; sepals oblong, elliptical or lanceo-

late, obtuse, laterals oblique; petals similar but usually

narrowed in the lower part; lip oblong, ovate or almost

orbicular in general outline with rounded apex and often

widened at t he base to form rounded rather indistinct

lateral lobes, sometimes distinctly tt-lobed, front lobe

usually undulate; spur straight or somewhat S-shaped,

wide at the base, constricted in the middle and dilated

at the apex, shorter than the ovary; column short or of

medium length, semiterete; anther hemispherical, pro-

duced in front into a short truncate appendage only par-

tially covering the rostellum; pollinia 2, globose or py-

riform, stipes either 2 distinct to the base or a single one

more or less bilobed in the upper half, apex in either case

broad and flattened, viseidium long and narrow, attached

to almost the entire length of the rostellum: rostellum

projecting downwards in the basal half and parallel with

or slightly divergent from the column, then sharply

curved upwards terminating in an acute apex, on re-

moval of the pollinia cleft to the base into two sickle-

shaped lobes: stigmatic cavity below the rostellum and

almost covered by it.

Type Species: A. recurvus Finet.

The following is an enumeration of t he species of An-
cist r or hynchus accepted here, with such synonymy as can
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be ascertained with reasonable certainty. 1 have not seen

a few of the species and for the moment the position of

these must remain doubtful. Some name changes mav
be necessary when they have been investigated properly.

The type specimens of the two new species are in the

Kew Herbarium.

1. Ancistrorhynchus brevifolius Finet in Mem.
Soc. Hot. France 9 (1907) 4-.5, t. IX, figs. 1-14 —
Schlechter in Beih. Hot. Centralbl. 36, Abt. 2 (1918)

1 88.

From the description and illustration this species pos-

sesses the pollinarium of A. recurvus and leaves similar

to those of many Cephalangraecums, that is, V-shaped

in section with rounded apical lobes. The very broad tri-

lobed lip and divergent spur are also characteristic.

French Congo: Bangui, Dybowski 567 (not seen).

2. Ancistrorhynchus capitatus (Lindley) Summer-

hay es comb. nor.

Angraecum capitation Lindley in Journ. Linn. Soc.

Lond. Hot. 6 (1862) 137.

List rust achys capitata Reichenbach filius in Flora 4-8

(1805) 190—Durand & Schinz Consp. Fl. Afr. 5 (1895)

48—Rolfe in Dyer Fl. Trop. Afr. 7 (1897) 166.

Angorchis capitata (). Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891)

651.

Listrostachys Gentilii DeWildeman Not. PI. Utiles

Congo (1903) 147; in Ann. Mus. Congo, Hot. ser. V.

1 (1904) 117, 2(1907)28; Mission E. Laurent (1906)

227, figs. 29, 30—Th. & H. Durand Syll. Fl. Congol.

(1909) .580.

Cephal angraecum caj>itatnm Schlechter in Beih. Hot.

Centralbl. 30, Abt. 2 (1918) 136 —Summerhayes in

Hutchinson & Dalziel Fl. West Trop. Afr. 2(1936)

461.
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Cephala ngr aecum G-entilii Schlechter I.e.

The denticulate apical lobes of the leaves disting

this speeies from all the other described ones. T
derablv in size and number

L

md the b

poorly developed.

Sierra Lkone: Koyeima, Delghton 3860.

Liberia: Firestone Plantation No. 8, Under 64..

Nigeria: Brass River, Barter isr>7 (Type).

Belgian Congo: Bombe, Momboyo River, Gentil (not seen); Stan-

leyville, Pynaert 115; Eala, Laurent 7~>2 (not seen).

Many more gatherings have been recorded from the

Belgian Congo under the name of Listrostachys capitata

but I have not seen any of them.

:j. Ancistrorhynchus cephalotes (Reichenbach filius)

Summerhayes comb, now

Listrostachys cephalotes Reichenbach filius in Gard.

Chron. (1872) 1687—Durand & Schinz Consp. Fl.

Air. .5 (1805) 48—Rolfe in Dyer Fl. Trop. Air. 7

(18D7) 166.

Cephcdangr (tecum cephalotes Schlechter in Beih. Hot.

Centralbl. ;3(>, Abt. 2 (11)18) 136.

From the rather incomplete description of this species

1 suspect it to be the same as A. giomerattcs (Ridley)

Summerhayes but as I have not seen the type specimen

of A. cephalotes I hesitate to put the two together.

West Africa: No exact locality; cult. IV. fV. Saunders, Reigate,

Surrey, in 1ST- (not seen).

4. Ancistrorhynchus clandestinus (Li /idle//)

Schlechter in Beih. Hot. Centralbl. ;{(>, Abt. 2 (11)18) 138

Summerhayes in Hutchinson & Dalziel Fl. West
Trop. Air. 2 (1936) 4<>2, pro mcuvima parte.
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Angraecum clandestinum Lindley in Hooker Comp.
Hot. Mag. 2 (1887) 206—Reichenbach Alius in Walp.
Ann. 6 (1804) 906—Durand k Schinz Consp. Fl. Afr.

5 (1895) 41.

Angorchis clandestina O.Kuntze Rev. Gen. PI. (1891)

651.

List rost achys clandestina Rolfe in Dyer Fl. 'Prop.

Afr. 7 (1897) 161.

Angraecum clandestinum var. stenophyllum Schlechter

Westafr. Kautsch. Exped. (1900) 288.

List rost achy s Durandiana Kraenzlin apud Durand &
De Wildeman in Compt. Rend. Soe. Hot. Belg. 38

(1899) 05 (Mater. Fl. Congo 3(1889) 57)—De Wilde-

man in Ann. Mus. Conero. Hot. ser. V.. 1 (1903) 25.

in&raecum brunnco-niaculatuni Rendle Cat. Talb

Nig. PI. (1913) 105, 140, t. 14, figs. 0-9.

Ancistrorhynchus brunneo-maeulatus Schlechter in

Beih. Hot. Centralbl. 36, Abt. 2 (1918) 138.

Ancistrorhynchus Durandianus Schlechter I.e.

Ancistrorhynchus stenophyllus Schlechter I.e. 139.

A. c Ian destinus may be distinguished by the long nar-

row leaves which taper in the upper portion, terminating

in a relatively sharp point formed by the longer apical

lobe; the shorter lobe may be present as a small tooth

as much as 5 em. below the extreme apex or may be en-

tirely absent, both types of leaf sometimes occurring on

the same plant. In the type plant, a cultivated one, the

leaves are only about 15 cm. long, but in other speci-

mens, for example from the Belgian Congo and the

Gabon, they may exceed a meter in length, and all in-

termediates have been noted. There may also be great

variation in the fleshiness of the leaves but 1 have not

been able to correlate this with other characters.

The inflorescences in A. clandestinus are longer and

looser than in the species formerly included in Cephalan-
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graecum while the bracts are triangular-ovate and com-

paratively short. The lip is distinctly trilobed, the mid-

dle lobe being more or less concave with an undulate

somewhat infolded margin. The S-shaped spur separates

the species from the Cephalangraecum species, but is also

found in A. recurvus Finet and two Tanganyika species.

Sierra Leone: cult, Loddiges 1834 (Type); kuntaia, Thomas J^SO;

Kumalu, Thomas 491.

Nigeria: Onitsha, Hurler 444; Eket, Talbot >i7 44; Degema, Tal-

bot; Oban, Ekong-Ndingane road, Talbot 94-h Cameroons Mt.,

Buea, Schlechter 12848.

(Iahon: Upper Ngouny€ River, Lake Bandoungou, Le Testu 5159*

Belgian Congo: Pioka, Laurent (not seen).

,5. Ancistrorhynchus glomeratus {Ridley) Summer-

haiics comb, now

A n graecuvi glomeratum Ridley in Gard. Chron. new
ser. 24 (1885) 078—Durand k Schinz Consp. Fl. Afr.

5 (1895) 43.

histrostaehys glomerata Rolfe in Dyer Fl. Trop, Afr.

7 (18D7) 1<><).

Cephalangraecum glomeratum Schlechter in Beih. Hot.

Centralbl. 86, Abt. 2 (1918) 136—Summerhayes in

Hutchinson & Dalziel Fl. West Trop. Afr. 2 (1986)

461.

Distinguished by the slightly unequal apical lobes of

the leaves which are rounded or slightly retuse or bilobu-

late but not denticulate, the very broad lip with the

rounded almost hastate 1 base enveloping the column and

the relatively long spur. It may be necessary to reduce

this speeies to A. cepkalotes (Rchb.f.) Summerh. when
the type specimen of the latter has been examined.

French Guinea: Faranah, near It. Niger, Chevalier 20409.

Sierra Leone: no locality, cult. Lendy (Type); cult. Hort. Kew.

Liberia: M. Barclay, Bunting 7; no \ocn\\{\ , cult. Hort. Kew, 1865.

Nigeria: Nun River, Barter 201 (Hi.
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(>. Ancistrorhynchus laxiflorus Mansfcld in Notiz-

bl. Hot, Gart Berl. 12 (1935) 705.

This species may be recognised from all other species

except A. refract us ( Kraenzl. ) Summerh. by the Jax few-

flowered but short inflorescences, the entire ovate lip unci

lon<( slender column. The leaves are similar to those in

A. glomerulus (llidl.) Summerh. or A. ovatus Summerh.
The pollinarium stipes is divided in the upper part while

the viscidium is lanceolate and exceptionally large (over

8 mm. long altogether).

Tanganyika Territory : Uluguru Mts., Mt. Mindu, Schlieben 3731.

7. Ancistrorhynchus Metteniae (Kraenzlin) Sum-
merhayes comb. nov.

Angraecum cephalotes Kraenzlin in Mitteil. Deutseh.

Schutzgeb. 2 (1881)) 150, non Listrostachys cephalotes

Reichenbach filius.

Listrostachys Metteniae Kraenzlin Xen. Orch. 8(1898)

122, t. 270.

Listrostachys Braunii Durand & Schinz Consp. Fl.

Air. 5 (1895) 48—Rolfe in Dyer Fl. Trop. Afr. 7

(1897) 166.

Cephalangraecum Metteniae Schlechter in Beih. Hot.

Centralbl. 86, Abt. 2 (1918) 187.

Cephalangraecum Braunii Summerhayes in Hutchin-

son & Dalziel Fl. West Trop. Afr. 2 (1936) 462.

Easily recognised by the very short spur (2-8 nun.

long) and broad almost orbicular lip with indistinct side

lobes more or less enclosing the column. The leaves vary

considerably in width and in the inequality of the apical

lobing, but are usually rather narrow. A specimen from

Mt. Mlinga, East LTsambaras, Tanganyika Territory,

collected by W. M. Moreau (No. 871) seems to be near-

est this species but is more robust with broad leaves,

slightly larger flowers and a spur nearly 4.5 mm. long.
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It may eventually prove to be a distinct but closely al-

lied species.

In the Flora of West Tropical Africa I used the epi-

thet Braunii for this species under the mistaken impres-

sion that the portion of Volume 5 of 1 )urand and Schinz's

Conspectus in which it was first published appeared in

1892, a year before Kraenzlin's publication of the epithet

Mcttcnt(u\ both being based on the same type. On fur-

ther examination of the evidence I am led to the view

that the whole of the volume in question was not pub-

lished until 1895 thus giving Kraenzliifs epithet two

year's priority.

on

Nigeria : Lagos, Moloney.

Cameroons: no locality, Braun 19 (Type).

St. Thomas: Angolares, Lagoa An^ra de S. Joao, Quint as 12 (fruit

ly).

Uganda: Entebbe, Fyfje 70; near Bajo, Hummer ~<s'JJ.

8. Ancistrorhynchus ovatus Summerhayes sp. nov.

tiffin is A. glomerato (Hull.) Summerh. et A. Metteniae

(Kraenzl.) Summerh., ab hoe calcari quam labello fere

duplo longiore, ab utroque labello ovato integro basi

columnam baud involvente distinguitur.

Herbaepiphytica; caulis usque ad 20 em. longus, fere

5 mm. diametro, superne foliatus, inferne vaginis foli-

orum delapsorum =*= obtectus, radices ramosas flexuosas

squamuloso-rugulosas 1-2 mm. diametro emittens. Folia

basi imbricata, suberecta, patent ia vel rarius recurvata,

lineari-ligulata, supra articulum 7—19 cm. longa, 5-14

mm. lata, basi vix angustata, apice inaequaliter bilobata,

lobis rotundatis ve\ rotundato-acutis interdum brevissime

bilobulatis vel retusis lobo longiore usque ad 1 cm. longo,

superne plana, basi^conduplicata, costa supra impressa

subtus leviter carinata. I nflorescentiae ex axillis foliorum

inferiorum exortae, sessiles, globoso-vel ovoideo-capita-
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hie, 1-2 cm. longae et diametro, mu It i florae ; bracteae

flores aequantes, ligulatae, oblanceolatae vel ovato-lan-

ceolatae, acutae, 6-12 mm. longae, usque ad 5 mm. latae,

seariosae. Flores albi
;

pedicellus cum ovario C-8 mm.
longus. Sepalum intermedium oblongo-ellipticum, apice

rotundatum, 8.8-4.4- mm. longum, 1.3-2 mm. latum;

sepala lateralia elliptico-oblonga, leviter obliqua, apice

rotundata, 8.5-4.0 mm. longa, 1.8-2 mm. lata; omnia
sepala trinervia. Petala late elliptico-oblanceolata, a])ice

rotundata, 8.25-4.5 mm. longa, 1.8-2.1 mm. lata, tri-

nervia, nervis lateral i bus breviter ramosis. Labellum ±
concavum, late ovatum, apice rotundatum, 8-4.25 mm.
longum, 2.4-8.5 mm. latum, marginibus leviter rlexu-

osis et undulatis ; calcar ex ore lato sensim angustatum,

triente apicali inflatum, apice ipso rotundatum, totum
4.0-5.8 mm. longum. Co/i/ttinacnissa, semiteres, 0.8-1.4

mm. alta, truncata, androelinio leviter excavato ; anthera

subhemisphaerica, antice breviter produeta, truncata;

pollinia fere globosa, stipitibus 2 apice recurvatis spath-

ulato-dilatatis, 0.5-0.7 mm. longis, viscidio medio im-

plicato elliptico-ligulato, 0.8-1.2 mm. longo; rostellum

interne descendens, deinde hamato-implicatum, apice

acutum, in toto circiter 1 mm. longum, viscidio amoto
fere ad basin bipartitum; fovea stigmatica quadrato-

elliptica.

Evidently closely allied to A.glomeratus (Ridl.) Sum-
merh. and A.Mi'iicn'iac (Kraenzl.) Summerh. with which
it agrees closely in habit and leaf characters. The combi-

nation of ovate lip without the least sign of the rounded

side lobes so characteristic of the other two species and

moderately long slender spur distinguishes it from both

of them.

Belgian Congo: Prov. of Uele, It. Wamba, 1911, Claessens 104-7.

Uganda: Budon<ro Forest, Eggeling 3058; Budongo, June 1937,

Eggeling <J.J60; Budongo, Bunyoro, June 1935, Eggeling 2048 (Type).
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9. Ancistrorhynchus parviflorus Summerhayes sp.

nov. ab A. Straussii (Sehltr.) Schltr. foliis brevioribus

minus bilobatis, labello latiore quam longo, calcari fere

globoso quam labello breviore, columna crassiore et brevi-

ore, polliniis pro rata majoribus distinguendus.

Herba epiphytica; caulis circiter .> cm, longus et 3

mm. diametro, superne dense foliatus, interne radices

fiexuosas 1-1.5 mm, diametro emittens. Folia basi im-

bricata, patentia, rigida, lineari-oblonga vel ligulata, su-

anifu

nm. lata, basi lev

bilobata. lobis obt

(1

Injl

fe
,

globoso-capitah

florae : bracteae i\

.)

fere orb

osae. Flores albi, nitentes; pedicellus cum ovario 2-2.5

nun. longus. Sepala oblongo-clliptica, lateralia leviter

obliqua, 2.5 nun. longa, 1.5 nun. lata, apiee rotundata.

Petala elliptico-obovata, apice rotundata vel obtusissima,

fere 2.5 nun. Longa, 1.5 nun. lata. Label/ nm obscure tri-

lobatum, late reniformi-ovatum, apice rotundatum, 1.75

nun. longum, 2.25 nun. latum, lobis lateralibus rotun-

datis columnam basi amplectentibus ; calcar fere globo-

smn, 1.25 nwn. longum et diametro, fere pellucidum.

Columna brevis, crassa, vix 1 mm. alta, truncata, andro-

clinio leviter excavato ; anthera =*= hemisphaerica, antiee

brevissime producta et truncata; pollinia pyriformi-

globosa, stipitibus 2, apice subspathulato-dilatatis 0.25

nun. longis, viscidio ligulato antiee implicato 0.5 mm.
longo ; rostellum descendens, quarta parte apicali hamat o-

implicatum, apice obt usum, in toto circiter 0.5 mm. lon-

gum, viscidio amoto fere ad basin tripartitum, part it io

intermedia dentiformis quam laterales multo brevior;

fovea stigmatica quadrato-orbicularis.
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Characterised bv the short leaves and small flowers

which are about the same si/e as those of A. Straussii

(Sehltr.) Sehltr. The lip, however, is much broader than

in that species, while the spin* is almost globular and

shorter than the lip. In ./. parviflorus the rostellum, al-

though agreeing in general features with that of the other*-» — •**-*

species of the genus, is turned up for only a short dis-

tance at the apex,

Tanganyika Territory : Amani, 8000 ft. alt., on mossy bole of rain

forest tree, July 1941, Moreou 70.

10. Ancistrorhynchus recurvus Finetm Mem. Soc.

Hot. France 9 (li)07) 46, t. IX, fig. 15-27—Schlechter

in Beih. Hot. Centralbl. 36, Abt. 2 (11)18) 138.

Ancistrorhynchus clandestinus Summerhayes in Hutch-
inson & Dalziel Fl. West Trop. Air. 2 (1936) 462, pro
minima parte.

This species, which I consider to be the type of the

genus, resembles A. clandestinus (lAndl.) Sehltr., but the

leaves are consistently shorter and relatively broader

while the lobes are less unequal and subacute or almost

rounded and very shortly lobulate. Florally the species

has the trilobed lip, somewhat S-shaped spur and only

slightly bilobed pollinarium stipes of A. clandestinus.

French Guinea: Between Timbo and Conakry, Pobeguin 7SS (not

seen ).

Gold (Oast: Between Assin and Van Kumassi, Cummino 87

.

Gabon: Fernand Vaz, Lecomte (Type); Lambarene, Thollo n (not

seen); Koulamotou, Upper Ogoue River, Le Testu 7997.

11. Ancistrorhynchus refractus (Kraenzlin) Sum-
merhayes comb. nov.

Listrostachys refracta Kraen/lin in Kngler Hot. Jahrb.

:v,i (1902) 74.

Cyrt orchis refracta Schlechter in Beih. Hot. Centralbl.

36, Abt. 2 (1918) 132.

It is difficult to see why Schlechter referred this spe-

cies to Cyrtorchis since Kraen/lin described clearly the
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(' tic Ancistrorhynchus rostellum and the gene

I' the flower is quite unlike that of Ct/rtorc/i

A. refract us is very close to, if not identical with, A.

laociftvrus Mansf. , from which it differs in the longer and

narrower lip with the base widened to form rather ob-

scure side-lobes, and in the shape of the spur. This tapers

gradually from the mouth to the narrowest part whereas

in A. laxjflorus it tapers very little until it is suddenly

contracted to a narrow neck just below the apical swell-

ing. It still remains doubtful if these differences are

really specific.

Tanganyika Territory: Usambara, Derema, Schqffler 123 (Type,

not seen): Araani, Zimmermann.

12. Ancistrorhynchus Straussii Schlechter in Beih.

Hot. Centralbl. 36, Abt. -2 (1918) 139.

Angraecum Straussii Schlechter in Engler Hot. Jahrb.

38 (1906) 164—Rendle Cat. Talb. Nig. PI. (1913)

L06, 146.

Cephalangraecum Straussii Summerhayes in Hutch-

inson cV Dalziel Fl. West Trop. Air. 2 (1936) 462.

Easily recognisable by the narrow and relatively short

leaves and the small flowers, the perianth members being

less than 2.5 mm. long. In column structure the species

agrees with the other members of the genus.

Niqkhia: Oban, Talbot <>.',<>; Moliwe, Schlechter 16771 (Type);

Eket, Talbot.

Belgian Congo: Ituri Forest, Chandler 2448.

In addition to and evidently quite distinct from the

above twelve species is a fruiting gathering (Mann 2128)

from 5000 ft. altitude on theCameroons Mountain doubt-

fully referred to A. Met teniae (Kraenzl.) Summerh. (sub

Listrostachys Braunii Dur. & Schinz) by Etolfe in the

Flora of Tropical Africa (vol. 7, p. 167). This lias short

strap-shaped leaves with slightly unequal rounded apices

which arc very finely denticulate-serrate.
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